“It’s the same old line. The silence speaks volumes.”

“So, would you say that it’s important for you to work toward a solution?”

“Definitely! That’s the goal, to fight for the cause.”

“So, if you were told that the solution could be found, if you’re not around, would you step away?”

..the silence speaks volumes

................

she sent us zillow pics of the place- with the price, the corporal response- “You’re not doing anything illegal.”

let us ask inwardly and to our fellows with proud shoulders..

what do you want more-

for people to be healed, or for you to do the healing

for the solution to be found, or for you to do the solving

for the team to win it all, or for you to hit the game winner

don't be those birds that gave it away in ‘15, don't let that unsettling end of 49 be in vain

priorities over politics, goals over egos

‘That look in her eyes.. it seems genuine, true ..I just wonder if it’s new’
The Seattle Seahawks (birds) had the ball on the 1 yardline against the New England Patriots in Super Bowl XLIX (49) on February 1st, 2015 (‘15), it was 2nd down and goal, with Marshawn Lynch in the backfield, surely ‘Beast Mode’ would hammer it home, and the birds would be back-to-back Super Bowl champs. Instead what took place was what has been recognized as the worst play call in NFL history—Seattle ran a pass play and it got picked off. There was a great deal of discussion over the politics of this play call in that some wanted quarterback Russell Wilson to be credited with the game winning touchdown rather than Lynch. Wilson was the epitome of a clean-cut posterboy, while ‘Beast Mode’ was viewed as rough around the edges and unabashed in his expression. Either way, neither wound up holding the Pete Rozelle Trophy for the Super Bowl MVP, and none of the birds got rings, none held the Vince Lombardi Trophy for the Super Bowl winning team, and just like everyone now—none of those birds went to Disneyland or Disneyworld, a tradition of champions dating back to 1987.